
First in a series

J
ust outside Pearland, the-
ater patrons come and go
within 200 feet of a ware-
house that stockpiles apes-
ticide so toxic it seeped into
a family’s house in Utah
andkilled two little girls.

Ametal forging company about
a half-mile from Cy-Fair High
School stores 27 chemicals, includ-
ing titanium, a material that blew
up at a golf club manufacturer
in Los Angeles and leveled a city
block.

And inCrosby, apublic sports complex
is close toaplant thathouses explosiveor-
ganic peroxides, a class of chemicals used
in terror attacks inParis andBrussels.

All over America and across greater
Houston, capital of the nation’s petro-
chemical industry, hundreds of chemi-
cals pose serious threats to public safety
at facilities that may be unknown tomost
neighbors and are largely unpoliced by
government at all levels, a yearlongHous-

tonChronicle investigation reveals.
The Occupational Safety and Health

Administration doesn’t inspect most fa-
cilities;when itdoes, it’s oftendue toanac-
cident or complaint. The Environmental
Protection Agency ignores entire classes
of hazardous chemicals when looking at
which sites to scrutinize. Texas and other
states have made accessing information
about chemical stockpiles more difficult.
Local emergency planning groups are in

many cases unfunded, and, in
the most extreme instances, in-
clude people on staff lists who
have died.

The danger is real. Since No-
vember 2014, when four em-
ployees died after a gas leak at a
DuPont plant in La Porte, there
have been 12 explosions, fires
and toxic releases widely re-
ported around greaterHouston,
including one on Thursday that
destroyedaSpringBranchpack-
ing facility that handles hazard-
ous materials. That’s one every
six weeks. Nationally, at least 17
people have died and 573 have
been hospitalized in more than
93 incidents involving hazard-

ous chemicals in the last year and ahalf.
In response to the DuPont accident,

the Chronicle obtained the chemical in-
ventories of more than 2,500 businesses
in greater Houston. Chemical safety ex-
perts at Texas A&M University’s Mary
KayO’ConnorProcess SafetyCenter then
ranked the potential of each facility to kill
or injurepeople andcausepropertyor en-
vironmental damage should an incident

CHEMICALBREAKDOWN
Explosions and toxic releases are frequent and frightening. They can strike
in any community in the Houston area, ignited in workplaces big and small,

and yet the threats are hidden from the public.

››To see an interactive map of facilities, read the complete A&Manalysis and watch an accompanying
video, go toHoustonChronicle.com/chemicalbreakdown

Chemical continues on A24

Goodyear,whichrankednear the topon theA&Mlistofplants thatposeahighpotential forharm, sits across fromapark inPasadena.
Michael Ciaglo photos / Houston Chronicle

Jose Flores drives chemicals through the warehouse
at Palmer Logistics, a distribution company.
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A mother’s story
WhenDesiréWaller got pregnant, she put her

trust in Houstonmidwife AfuaHassan.
“My great-grandmother had her 13 babies under

a tree. I trust my body. I know I can do it.”
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Cistern continues on A11

Asacredspaceundera rarehill

In early summer of
2010, nobody thought
much about the artificial
hill where, every year, the
city of Houston launched
Fourth of July fireworks.

Next to Jamail Skate-

park, the hill lay inside a
strip of land that Buffalo
Bayou Partnershipwas
preparing to buy and
transform into a park.
Hills being rare in Hous-
ton, the partnership’s
consultants thought they
might be able to put this
one to good use—maybe
as the site of the park’s
concert hall, which then
would have a stunning,
up-close view of down-

town.
Andmaybe, they

thought, the park could
find a use for the enor-
mous underground space
that they knewmust exist
beneath the hill. It had
been a drinking-water
reservoir, built in 1926, a
space as large as one and
a half football fields. Now
the city was taking bids
to demolish the leaky old

By Lisa Gray

Melissa Phillip / Houston Chronicle

The Buffalo Bayou Park Cistern, built in 1926 to
hold drinking water, contains hundreds of columns.

Cistern’s beauty
at long last to be
open for viewing

WASHINGTON — For
Ted Cruz, it all came to a
head outside The Mill res-
taurant inMarion, Ind., site
of a final campaign stop on
the eve of theHoosier State
primary thatwouldendhis
bid for theWhiteHouse.

As the junior senator
from Texas headed for a
waiting car, he spotted
a half-dozen protesters
across the street. Some
were holding up signs
for front-runner Donald
Trump.

With news cameras
in tow, Cruz, a Harvard-
trainedlawyer,walkedover
to talk.

“What do you like about
DonaldTrump?”heasked.

“Everything,”saidaman
insunglasses.

Further efforts to engage
were met with insults and
jeers.

“Indiana don’t want
you,” said the man in the

By Kevin Diaz

Cruz continues on A9

Trump
upended
Cruz’s
strategy
Mogul usurped
Texan’s role of
political outsider

Longtime
Saudi oil
minister
ousted

The sudden replace-
ment of Saudi Arabia’s
oil minister Saturday set
off fresh speculation over
whether the kingdom
might shift tactics amid
one of the largest oil busts
inhistory.

Longtime minister
Ali Al-Naimi refused to
maintain Saudi Arabia’s
traditional role as a swing
producer and lower crude
production, even as oil
prices have remained at
historic lows since late
2014. This position had
been widely viewed as an
attempt to put shale pro-
ducers in Texas and other
oil rich states out of busi-
ness.

The new minister,
KhaledAl-Falih, the chair-
man of state-owned Saudi
Aramco and a Texas A&M
graduate, offered no signs

By James Osborne

Oil continues on A11

Texas producers
hopeful change
sets new course
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occur.Theanalysiswasbasedon
the properties and quantities of
the chemicals and the size of the
surrounding population.

The results — adjusted for
OSHA violations and company
responses — found 55 facilities
with the highest potential for
harm to the public. Close to 600
scored in the medium tier, stor-
ingchemicalsdangerousenough
to impose serious harm in an
accident. Nearly 80 percent of
the facilities in those tiers have
10,000 or more people within a
2-mile radius.

One medium-tier plant: The
DuPont facility in La Porte,
where the 2014 leak involved
methylmercaptan, ahighlyflam-
mable chemical that never found
a spark. If it had, the explosion
could have hurled debris, pierc-
ing tanks of hydrogen fluoride.
That could kill and injure people
up to 25 miles away, encompass-
ing anareawithmore than2mil-
lion residents, according to in-
formationDuPontand its spinoff
company, Chemours, disclosed
to the EPA. Such an accident
nearly happened at an Exxon-
Mobil plant in California, where
flying debris narrowly missed a
hydrogen fluoride tank, the U.S.
Chemical SafetyBoard reported.

Sam Mannan, who heads the
O’Connor center and is one of
the nation’s preeminent experts
on chemical safety, watches the
same root causes play out again
and again in accidents — lack of
assessedrisks, communitieskept
in thedark, inattention tozoning.
“We are literally running from
disaster to disaster without a
well-thought-out plan,” he said.

It’s onlyamatter of time,Man-
nan said, before an accident
reaches beyond a plant’s fence-
line to claim lives.

The Texas A&M analysis
Degesch America’s pesticide

warehouse is surrounded by a
chain-link fence north of Pearl-
and. The Pearl Theater is across
the street. The only signs of po-
tential dangeratDegeschare two
diamond placards near the front
door, marked with colors and
numbers that, to first-respond-
ers, offer important warnings:
reacts with water, highly flam-
mable, fatal if inhaled.

The aluminum phosphide in-
side is so toxic it can’t legally be
usedwithin 100 feet of a building
that could be occupied by living
creatures.

Degesch ranked second for
potential harm in theA&Manal-
ysis, partly because of the pesti-
cide’s toxicity and also because it
can house up to 75,000 pounds.
It took less than 2 pounds of alu-
minumphosphide pellets placed
in the ground around a home in
Utah to produce enough gas to
slowly kill a 4-year-old and her
baby sister in 2010.

“There’s 1,200 chemical pes-
ticides out there, and I’d put this
one at the top of the list of things
that scare me,” said Dave Stone,
an environmental toxicologist
and former director of the Na-
tional Pesticide Information
Center at Oregon State Univer-
sity.

The A&M analysis does not
measure the risk of an accident
happening, where a problem is
likely to occur or the safety of the
operations at a given facility.

Mannan noted that the prop-
erties that make chemicals dan-
gerous alsomake them inherent-
ly useful. He hopes the analysis
will inspire industryandgovern-
ment to bettermanage the risks.

Facilities across the country
would likely produce similar re-
sults, in terms of the percentages
ineach tier, if the samemethodol-
ogywas applied,Mannan said.

Federal law requires compa-
nies to file inventories that in-
clude any of more than 500,000
hazardous products. Based on
the data collected from greater
Houston companies, A&M eval-
uated 983 substances. But under
theEPA’sRiskManagementPro-
gram, its chief accident preven-
tion strategy, the agency looks
at only 148 chemicals, ignoring
places likeDegesch.

The A&M study does not cov-
er all of greaterHouston.

Many facilities that produce
or house hazardous chemicals
couldn’t be identified by the
Chronicle because the state al-
lowed local governments towith-
hold inventories, citing a Texas
law that restricts information
thatmight beuseful to terrorists.
Brazoria andGalvestoncounties,
home to some of the largest con-
centrations of chemical plants
in the world, refused the paper’s

request. So did Fort Bend and
Waller counties.

A federal right-to-know law
mandates disclosure, under the
theory that the public is better
protected by being informed.
The law is not enforced.

Degeschrejected interviewre-
quests from theChronicle— two
employees hung up on reporters
— and an inquiry to the compa-
ny’s German headquarters went
unanswered.

Peter van Nifterik, president
of the Pearl Theater, knew noth-
ing about the pesticide stored at
Degesch.Heassumed the facility
was as benign as the plumbing
place next door.

If an incident happened atDe-
gesch during a show, VanNifter-
ik saidhewouldn’t knowwheth-
er to take shelter or evacuate.

Pearland neighbors
Degesch is in a light industrial

park, with warehouses, crane
suppliers and machine shops,
and is about three quarters of a
mile fromShadowCreekRanch.

The suburban community of
up to 12,000 homeswith sought-
after schools is the kind of place
where people live precisely
because it’s nowhere near the
Houston industrial complex.

But other sites of concern
are on either side of the indus-
trial park. AkzoNobel Surface
Chemistry operates a 45-acre
plant southwest of Degesch that,
among dozens of other hazard-
ousmaterials, stores up to 2mil-
lion pounds of ethylene oxide, a
highly flammable, explosive and
toxic gas.

Theplanthas tanksanda cou-
ple of towers, but it doesn’t look
like its massive counterparts on
Houston’s east side. People with
extensive experience inPearland
real estate — two salesmen for
home builders and one agent —
said prospective buyers almost
never ask about AkzoNobel, yet
most of Shadow Creek Ranch is

within 2miles, the range used in
the A&M analysis. Many in the
neighborhood took notice of the
plant as a suspect after an offen-
sive odor materialized last year.
State officials are investigating
possible sources, including a
nearby landfill.

The company is confident the
plant isn’t the source of the odor,
spokesman George Nolan said,
and has invited nearby residents
for site visits.

For ethylene oxide and other
hazardous materials, AkzoNo-
bel often does more than federal
safety and environmental stan-
dards require,Nolan said.

East of Degesch, tucked
among the treesonHooperRoad,
SyntechChemicalsoccupies little
more than 3 acres, and stores up
to 50,000 pounds of formalde-
hyde solution, consideredhighly
corrosive, toxic andflammable. It
alsohas about adozenotherhaz-
ardous chemicals.

In 2002, fire ignited several
10,000-gallon tanks of methyl
alcohol. Explosions destroyed
most of the plant and sent a
plumeofblacksmoke toward the
Sam Houston Tollway, snarling
rush-hour traffic. Investigators
attributed the blaze to an over-
heated oil reactor. Threemonths
later, one of the tanks caught fire
again. OSHA fined the company
more than $100,000 for violating
chemical process safety stan-
dards.

Three years ago, OSHA in-
spectors — prompted by a com-
plaint — found hoses attached
with hanger wires or patched
with duct tape because clamps

were damaged or missing. Em-
ployees told investigators that a
worker damaged his eyesight af-
terbeing sprayedwith chemicals
whenhedisconnected a hose.

Syntech Vice President James
Gordon, in an email, attributed
the 2002 fire to a faulty valve.
The company rebuilt the plant,
upgrading to the most modern
equipment and safety features,
he said.

Syntech thenran it for 11 years,
OSHA found, without properly
inspecting certain pressure re-
lief valves, the last line of defense
against fires, explosions and tox-
ic releases.

The company reported that
it fixed the problems from the
2013 inspections within one
year, OSHAdata shows. Gordon
called the company’s compliance
record in the last 15 years exem-
plary.

“We at Syntech do not take
safety lightly or as an after-
thought,” he said.

Syntech, Degesch and Ak-
zoNobelwere inplace longbefore
Shadow Creek Ranch’s develop-
ersbrokeground in2001.Noneof
the facilitieswill be visible above
the treeline from the neighbor-
hood’s new sports complex, un-
der construction less than amile
from Syntech and a couple thou-
sand feet from the other plants.

Dangers hit home
In Pasadena, east of Hous-

ton, residents who live near the
Houston Ship Channel know
that myriad chemicals could
cause the next fire, explosion or

CHEMICAL BREAKDOWN

Dangerous and potentially deadly
The Chronicle/A&M analysis considered hundreds of chemicals. Here are
four used by facilities on the list of those having high potential for harm.

Houston ChronicleSources: National Center for Biotechnology Information, Sigma-Aldrich

WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE: Colorless liquid.
WHAT IT’S USED FOR: As a catalyst in
the production of polyethylene and as a
plating agent. A mixture of
triethylaluminium and triethylborane is
used as the ignitor for the first stage of the
SpaceX Falcon 9 rocket.
WHY IT’S SCARY: Ignites immediately
upon exposure to air. Contact with eyes or
skin causes severe burns.

WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE: Colorless liquid
with an ammonia-like odor.
WHAT IT’S USED FOR: As a rocket
propellant and in fuel cells.
WHY IT’S SCARY: Highly flammable.
Also highly toxic when inhaled or
absorbed by the skin. Can cause seizures
or coma and damage to the liver, kidneys
and central nervous system. The EPA
says it’s a carcinogen.

WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE: Dark gray or yellow
crystals, powder or pellets, with a garlic odor.
WHAT IT’S USED FOR: As a pesticide. Can
also be used in devices such as LEDs.
WHY IT’S SCARY:When it comes into
contact with atmospheric moisture or the
hydrochloric acid commonly found in the
stomach, it releases phosphine gas, which is
deadly on contact. Especially toxic to
aquatic life.

WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE: Colorless or pale
yellow liquid with a sharp, irritating odor.
WHAT IT’S USED FOR: In the production
of polymers and fiberglass products.
WHY IT’S SCARY:A powerful oxidizing
agent, it reacts violently with water. Highly
flammable. Toxic if swallowed. Inhalation
causes headache and burning throat. The
liquid form can burn the skin or cause eye
damage.

TRIETHYLALUMINIUM HYDRAZINE ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE CUMENE HYDROPEROXIDE

C6H15Al N2H4 AlP C9H12O2

Patrons and performers at the Pearl Theater near Pearland were surprised to learn that the warehouse across
the street stores thousands of pounds of highly toxic aluminum phosphide.

Michael Ciaglo / Houston Chronicle

Chemical continues on A25

Chemical from page A1 “We are literally
running from

disaster to disaster
without a well-

thought-out plan.”
SamMannan, Texas A&M

Michael Ciaglo / Houston Chronicle

A sign for new homes sits across fromAkzoNobel Surface
Chemistry, one of the businesses in the A&M analysis.
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release.Most are employedat the
plants or at related service com-
panies.For them, thepipesmean
prosperity.

An October explosion at
SunEdison (formerly known
as MEMC) near Highway 225
burned four workers, one so se-
verely that he needs long-term
care. The blast resulted from a
release of silane gas, one of sev-
eral hazardous substances used
to produce silicon wafers for the
electronics and solar industries.
A Harris County report said it
appeared a valve leaked during
maintenance.

The company didn’t respond
to inquiries about the A&M
findings, which placed it on the
high-potential-harm list for an-
other substance, an aluminum
compound that ignites upon ex-
posure to air.

After the fall explosion,
spokesman Gordon Handels-
man said earlier incidents had
triggered enhanced inspection,
maintenance and safety pro-
grams.

Fifteen workers went to hos-
pitals after a release of corrosive
fumes in 2008, and that same
year, a loose pipe fitting resulted
in a fire shutting down the silane
unit for aweek.

In 2011, OSHA cited SunEdi-
son for crackedvalves in thatunit
and for failing to provide work-
ers with a way to lock valves, ex-
posing them tohazards.

A Pasadena area plant near
the top of the A&M study, Ly-
ondellBasell (also known as
Houston Refining), had a fire on
April 8. No one was hurt, but
schools and homes nearby were
told to shelter-in-place for an
hour. The plant had 11 violations
during a 2009OSHA inspection,
many related to themishandling
of hazardous chemicals.

“We take our commitment to
safe operations and compliance
with federal and state regula-
tions very seriously,” Lyondell-
Basell spokesman George Smal-
ley said by email. “We regularly
meet with our community and
local officials and strive to be a
goodneighbor at all times.”

LyondellBasell can house
more than 10 million pounds of
methyl mercaptan. That’s more
than 430 times the amount that
spewed into an enclosed build-
ing atDuPont.

DuPont knew for years that
hazards at its pesticide plant
were capable of killing not only
workers but nearby residents,
yet problems with clogged pipes
and fire protectionweren’t fixed,
theCSBsaid last fall over compa-
ny objections. The plant had not
seen an OSHA inspector since
2007.

DuPont is closing the plant
and spun off part of it into a new
company, Chemours. It has up
to 2.1 million pounds of toxic
hydrofluoric acid, which tops
the list of chemicals that advo-
cates want industries to replace.
When released, the acid forms
a dense, rolling cloud of gas that
hangs close to theground,poten-
tially sending lethal concentra-
tions for miles. In 2012, a South
Korean plant released 8 tons of
it, killing five workers and trig-
gering emergency treatment for
more than 3,000 people in towns
downwind.

Sergio Serrano, 76, and his
wife have lived near such dan-
gers for 40 years. They sleep to
the ceaseless hum of chemical
plants in Pasadena, like giant
vacuum cleaners running in
their back yard. Booming explo-
sionsorwailing sirens indicating
chemical releases have pierced
some nights – more times than
Serrano can recall.

Nearby, there’s Goodyear,
withsodiumsulfide, adangerous
chemical in rubber production.

In 2008, a heat exchanger ex-
ploded at the plant, killing one
worker with flying debris and
spraying six others with toxic
ammonia. OSHA fined the tire
giant $43,000. A year earlier,
OSHAhadcited theplant forvio-
latinga rule that requires compa-
nies to take action in response to
their own hazard analyses, and
for having infrequent inspec-
tions of processing equipment.

Over the years, chemical gi-
ants have bought out Serrano’s
neighbors and tried to buy his
860-square-foot home. No one
has offered more than $15,000,
and that’s not enough to afford
a move, said Serrano, who is re-
tired after years of washing hos-
pital linens. So here he remains,
lookingout acrossweed-covered
lots, sleeping to the hum.

‘Operating responsibly’
East of downtown, a park,

a community center and three
schools are within half a mile of
PalmerLogistics, a chemical dis-
tributor.

The locationepitomizesHous-
ton’s haphazard zoning.

Palmer has held dangerous
chemicals there for more than
30 years but has not had a ma-
jor release. It stores but does not
process chemicals like parafor-
maldehyde. Nonetheless, chemi-
cal disasters have influenced
president Brett Mears and his
colleagues.

Palmerhasdecided tomoveall
its hazardous chemicals to a new
facility in an industrial area in
Baytown, even though the lease
is about 50 percent more expen-
sive.

“Maybe the regulations say it’s
acceptable to put a hazmat facil-
ity in a neighborhood,” Mears
said, “but if you could be 5 miles
fromtheclosesthouses,wouldn’t
that be better?”

The Chronicle followed up
with all the high-potential-for-
harmfacilities to learnwhat they
do to prevent releases. Most re-
spondedwith general comments
about safety, maintenance and
monitoring programs. Some
went deeper. For example, the
AkzoNobel facility in La Porte,
which ranked highest in the
A&M analysis, described pre-
cautions for triethylaluminum.

People who handle it are spe-
cially trained, wear customized,
stringently testedprotective suits

and work with constant surveil-
lance, site director Allen Tribble
said. The company conducted
research and safety studies to
develop best-handling practices,
including eliminating contact
with air and moisture, which
leads to fires.

The East Harris CountyMan-
ufacturers Association weighed
in onbehalf ofmany facilities.

Craig Beskid, executive direc-
tor of EHCMA, said its member
companies regularly share best
practices andassesshazardsand
risks, and use state-of-the-art
technologies.

“We understand that the pub-
lic wants to have confidence that
our industry isoperating respon-
sibly, which iswhywe havemul-
tiple layers of safety protection
in place,” Beskid said. “Assess-
ing the riskswithout factoring in
these safeguards is similar to as-
sessing the risks of driving a car
without factoring in speed, seat
belts, anti-lock brakes, safety
glass and other car safety im-
provements.”

At KMCO in Crosby, north-
east of Houston, new owners
made changes in recent years to
improve safety.

The plant, near the sports
complex, a restaurant and a
church, storesorganicperoxides,
which can burn and explode. A
similar substance called TATP

is increasingly favored by ter-
rorists because it can be made
with household chemicals. Har-
ris County sued theKMCOplant
in 2008 for spills and fumes that
gave neighbors headaches. The
lawsuit ended in 2009, with a
permanent injunction requiring
KMCO to pay $100,000 in civil
penalties and to give investiga-
tors easyaccess to the facility and
prompt notification of releases.

TheplanthasdozensofOSHA
violations since 2010, and an ex-
plosion in 2011 sent two workers
to a hospital.

Kelly Nidini, the plant’s safety
manager, said the company has
significantly upgraded its facili-
ties since 2013, has wonmultiple
industry awards and will invest
millions,primarily for safetyand
environmental concerns.

“We have no higher priority
than ensuring safe and compli-
ant operations,”Nidini said.

Hazards near two schools
At a facility in northwest

Houston,Wyman-Gordon Forg-
ings makes components for air-
craft,missiles, powerplants, and
the nuclear and petrochemical
industries. The company uses
titanium, a volatile metal that
caused twoexplosions inLosAn-
geles in 2010. Those blasts blew
out fire enginewindows, injured
four firefighters and launched
moltendebris hundreds of feet.

On the other side of U.S. 290
from Wyman-Gordon, more
than 5,000 students attend Ar-
nold Middle School and Cy-Fair
HighSchool.

Company and school officials
said theydonot talk to eachother
about possible dangers from the
plant.

In a statement, the school dis-
trict said each campus has an
emergency operationplan.

“Weconductmandatorycrisis
drills for sheltering in place and
evacuations,” assistant superin-
tendentNicoleRay said.

The facility isn’t without
problems. In 1996, an explosion
of a pressurized nitrogen tank
killed eight workers, blew a jag-
gedhole in the roof andpropelled
a piece of equipment thatweighs
as much as a Honda Civic more
than 200 yards and more than
5 feet into the ground. The com-
pany agreed to pay $1.8 million
in OSHA fines and promised to
improve safety. In 2011, it was
cited byOSHA for not recording
worker accidents. The company

paida$2,000fine. In2014,OSHA
cited it for exposing a worker to
hazardous chemicals. The com-
panypaid a $100fine.

Wyman-Gordon, like many
large plants, has its own safety
staff. The company has a full-
time safety manager, a 31-mem-
ber emergency response team,
a certified EMT and a “confined
space” rescue team.

It also recently started work-
ing with the Cy-Fair Volunteer
Fire Department to improve the
safe storage and use of titanium
metal and to prepare for a fire.
Company spokesman Jay Khet-
ani described its recent OSHA
violations asminor.

“The facility’s primary focus
is the safety of its employees and
ensuring that all members of its
team return safely to home each
night,”Khetani said.

Southeast of Wyman-Gordon
on 290, ChemOne is housed in a
plain, single-story building. The
company stores up to half a mil-
lion pounds of reactive and toxic
potassiumpermanganate.

Many facilities with hazard-
ous chemicals look just as in-
nocuous.

Near Oak Forest: Interna-
tional Paint, which can store an
equal amount of flammable cop-
per oxide.

Near Hobby airport: Buffalo
Flange, with just as much toxic
andflammable iron carbonyl.

Near George Bush Intercon-
tinental Airport: Enduro Com-
posites.

WalterDunn livesabout 2,000
feet from Enduro’s plant, which
houses up to 5,000 pounds of
cumene hydroperoxide – explo-
sive and reactive and a chemical
he’d never heard of.

“Small people have no say
in where this stuff goes,” said
Dunn, who was hunched over
and working on his car on a
warm spring day. His dog, Jack,
greeted passersby, and down the
street, teenagers played basket-
ball.

If he wanted to move, Dunn
said,wherewouldhe go?

“There’s no safe place,” he
said. “It’s all over this town.”

Coming soon: An industry left to
police itself
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In harm’s way
Hundreds of local facilities
handle chemicals that
could cause significant
casualties in an accident.
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Barrels are marked for transport at Palmer, which is moving chemicals to a new facility in
Baytown that will be farther from the public than its location east of downtown.

Michael Ciaglo / Houston Chronicle

Reporters from the Houston
Chronicle and researchers from
the Mary Kay O’Connor Process
Safety Center at Texas A&M
created a first-of-its-kind study
showing the potential harm to
the public posed by hazardous
materials at local businesses.

The Chronicle, in 2015, obtained
the chemical inventories,
called Tier Twos, for about
2,500 businesses. Companies
are required by federal law to
submit their Tier Twos annually
to the state, first-responders
and Local Emergency Planning
Committees.

A&M researchers started
by looking at the materials
themselves.

Chemicals can be harmful in
three key ways: flammability,
reactivity and toxicity.

Flammability represents
the harm posed by fires or
explosions. The National
Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) rates a large number

of chemicals based on their
flammability. These ratings
were used when possible. If an
NFPA rating was not available,
the flammability rating from the
chemical’s Material Safety Data
Sheet was used instead.

Reactivity represents the
instability of a substance in
certain conditions. The NFPA
also rates chemicals on their
reactivity. These ratings were
used when possible, and if not,
drawn from the chemical’s
Material Safety Data Sheet.

Toxicity represents the harm
posed to human health or the
environment. The NFPA rates
chemicals on toxicity, but does
not distinguish between types
of exposure. Since inhalation
hazards are the most dominant
threat, the NFPA ratings were
modified by A&M according to
the chemical’s lethal Protective
Action Criteria number, created
by the U.S. Department of
Energy. These values are based

on a chemical’s maximum
airborne concentrations before
life-threatening effects occur.

The potential for harm
from toxicity, reactivity and
flammability were weighted
equally.

So a chemical with a score
of 4 in any single category was
rated more dangerous than
a chemical with 3s in each
category.

Since each facility can have
multiple chemicals, the final
rating was based on the
chemical with the highest
potential for harm.

The amount of chemical
stored at a facility also factors
into the harm a business could
pose to the public. A highly toxic
chemical would be potentially
less harmful to the public if
only small amounts were at the
facility.

Researchers created a penalty
multiplier based on the quantity
Methodology continues onA27

Project methodology
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CHEMICAL BREAKDOWN

The KMCO plant in Crosby stores organic peroxides, which can burn and explode. Pipes from
the plant are visible to neighboring residents.

Michael Ciaglo / Houston Chronicle

of the chemical.

The number of people living near

a facility increases or decreases the

harm a business could pose to the

public.

Researchers created a penalty

multiplier based on the population

within a 2-mile radius of a facility.

This information was pulled from

the EPA and U.S. Geological

Survey’s LandView database.

Overall scores ranged from 2, with

the lowest potential for harm, up

to 14.

The ratings were divided into

three groups – low (2 to 6 on the

scale), medium (6 to 10) and high

(10 to 14).

A&M researchers consider a

facility’s accident history relevant

to its potential for harm but

that was not included because

comprehensive accident histories

don’t exist.

But A&M researchers endorsed

the use of regulatory histories. So

the Chronicle acquired the OSHA

inspection history for every facility

with a rating of 9 or higher. Many

facilities had not been inspected

within the last five years. A&M

recommended that facilities with

OSHA process safety violations

receive a one-point penalty. Six

facilities – Syntech, Wyman-

Gordon, Goodyear, Lubrizol Deer

Park, Bayer Material Science and

the Arkema plant on Haden Road

– moved from the mid-tier to

the highest category due to their

inspection histories.

Each facility scoring a 10 or higher

was sent a letter detailing the

analysis, an explanation of its score

and an offer to respond to the

evaluation. Four companies sent

the Chronicle updated information

on chemicals in their inventories.

A&M recalculated scores, and

those companies moved down to

the mid-tier.

The Chronicle received AkzoNobel

Surface Chemistry’s Tier Two

in 2016. A&M evaluated its

inventory using the study

methodology, and the plant

landed on the high potential for

harm list.

Methodology from page A25
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#1Volkswagen Dealer in Houston

TOLL
FREE 1-866-856-7012

www.ArcherVW.com
10400 SOUTHWEST FRWY @BELTWAY 8

New 2016 Volkswagen JETTA S
S MODEL,

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE!

1Per Month

$169
New 2016 VolkswagenPASSAT

S MODEL,

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE!

2Per Month

$209
New 2016 Volkswagen TIGUAN S

S MODEL,

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE!

3Per Month

$199

AUTOMATIC, SEVERAL CHOOSE!

AUTOMATIC, SEVERAL CHOOSE!

-or-

$22,500 $149Mo
36 Month Lease, $3995 Due At Signing2

NEW 2016 KIA SORENTO

.:]Z-G!+T$ @A% [)&#T @)!(6 13 %;Y RLD2D-LDP R)& ,S7OO E)D#N$ R&)E @L2 >)#)&$ [LD2D-T
*@>[: )D 2((&)^T+ -&T+L#6 ;2CETD# +TRT&&2G RL&$# J1 +2C$F @>[ #) (2C RL&$# #\) (2CETD#
+!T !( #) 5.8111 #)#2G6 =) +)\D (2CETD#6 <RRT& -2DD)# 0T -)E0LDT+ \L#N GT2$T (&)P&2E$6
<RRT& D)# 2^2LG20GT R)& )#NT& @L2 ^TNL-GT$6 >!$# #2IT +TGL^T&C 0C M4Q4.O6 ,: UO >)D#N "G)$T+
]D+ ?T2$T6 5UJJQ _)\D _!T 2# ?T2$T LD-T(#L)D 9 WW/? *"2$N )& W&2+T:6 XT-!&L#C _T()$L#
\2L^T+ \L#N 2((&)^T+ "&T+L#6 W)#2G )R ;2CETD#$ R)& 2+ GT2$T ^TNL-GT$ 2&TH ,1.O @L2 [)&#T
?V 5,SKS8 ,1.O @L2 X)!G 5U,1S8 ,1.Q @L2 <(#LE2 ?V 5U,1S8 ,1.O @L2 X)&TD#) 5.MOS8 ,1.Q
@L2 "2+TDB2 5O1KS %GG 2+^T&#L$T+ GT2$T$ LD #NL$ 2+ LD-G!+TH T2&GC #T&ELD2#L)D 2D+ TZ-T$$L^T
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$14,995

$18,995

or

or

$22,995

1), 2), 3) 36 Month Closed End Lease. $1999 Down + TT&L due at Lease inception (cash
or Trade). 1st payment is NOT due at lease inception. Security Deposit is waived with

approved credit. Total of Payments: ‘16 Volkswagen Jetta $6084, ‘16 Volkswagen Passat
$7524, ‘16 Volkswagen TIGUAN $7164. All advertised leases in this ad include:early
termination & excessive wear & tear fees, 10,000 Miles per year with $.20/mile for

additional miles, maintenance & auto insurance are customer’s responsibility, penalties
and other charges will be imposed for delinquent payments. All: All Prices + TT&L. Pictures

& Colors For Illustration Only. Prices and Payments Good Thru May 31, 2016.

or

SUMMER’S ON US
S A L E S E V E N T

1

KIA OPTIMA LX

-or-

$89Mo
36 Month Lease, $3995 Due At Signing2

$19,500

NEW 2016 KIA
FORTE LX

NEW 2016 KIA
SOUL

AUTOMATIC,
SEVERAL
CHOOSE!

$15,500
-or-

$69Mo
36 Month Lease, $3995 Due At Signing2

Who Says Business
Can’t Be Personal?

Nine Greenway Plaza Suite 1700
Houston, Texas 77046
(713) 667-9147 • www.bvccpa.com

A business doesn’t care if you meet your financial goals.
We do.
A business doesn’t lie awake at night worrying about your success.
We do.
A business doesn’t have a relationship with you.
We do.
To us, business is personal.

Briggs & Veselka:
A Legacy of Loyalty

you.

281-540-7400
AssistingHandsHouston.com

FREEHOMESAFETY
EVALUATIONFOR
YOURLOVEDONE.

CALLTODAY!
OFFEREXPIRES 6-30-16

936-273-7628
www.ollusa.edu/Houston

Earn yourMBA
on theweekends!
MBA - Healthcare Management or Management
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SWE Homes L.P. Residential Mortgage Loan Originator NMLS #341112

6101 Southwest Fwy., Suite 200, Houston, TX 77057

Tired of Renting?
Be a First time Home Buyer Today.

Search 100’s of Homes and Lots at

SWEHomes.com
Or Call to schedule your appointment

713-231-1119

281.894.8838 • furnitureaccoutlet.com

0% INTEREST FOR 48 MONTHS
•

9214 Cypress Creek Pkwy (FM 1960 West),
Houston, TX 77070

Mon. - Sat.: 10 - 7:30 PM • Sun.: 12 - 6:00 PM

YEAR END SALE & CLEARANCE

$299
FOR SOFA

WHILE SUPPLY LAST

No Credit needed • Approval up to $5,000 • HABLAMOS ESPANOL
WE SELL ASHLEY FURNITURE FOR LESS

Storewide sale up to 60% off

36
TAX REFUND SPECIAL

FREE
LAMP WITH

$999
PURCHASE

WE SELL ASHLEY FURNITURE FOR LESS
NO CREDIT NEEDED (job is credit) •hablamos espanol

281.894.8838 • furnitureaccoutlet.com

LEATHER SOFA,
LOVESEAT & CHAIR

Clearance Center
8155 Kempwood Drive
Houston, TX 77055
713.468.1350

Rental Showroom
& Clearance Center
5757 Richmond Ave.
Houston, TX 77057
713.781.2341

Rental Showroom
& Clearance Center
6608 FM 1960 West
Houston, TX 77069
281.893.2910

Spring Into
Savings NEW $2,219.99/

NOW $799.99
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